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Abstract

People often form impressions of others in contextswhere both relatively static demo-

graphic cues (e.g., age, race, gender) and situationally flexible, dynamic cues (e.g., emo-

tion expressions) are available. We examined whether and how attending to gender

(male, female) versus emotion expression (neutral, smiling) affects threat-basedperson

impressions. In three experiments, we heightened the salience of either gender cat-

egories or emotion categories in a sequential priming task. Category salience consis-

tentlymoderated the use of both categories in threat impressions. The effect of gender

(emotion) categories was stronger when attention was directed to gender (emotion)

than when attention was directed to emotion (gender); however, category salience did

not eliminate the use of either category. Implications for models of person construal

and bias in person impressions are discussed.
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1 INTRODUCTION

Forming impressions of others is fundamental to social life. One impor-

tant impression entails determining if another person poses a phys-

ical threat. Perceivers quickly process cues from multiple sources to

inform such impressions. Included among these sources are situation-

ally flexible, dynamic cues pertaining to emotion categories (e.g., anger,

happiness) and comparatively more static cues pertaining to demo-

graphic categories (e.g., age, race, gender) that are often detectable

in a person’s face (Freeman et al., 2020; Haxby et al., 2000). Cues

signalling approachability (e.g., a smile) typically evoke weaker threat

impressions than do cues signalling hostility (e.g., a scowl) or even

neutrality. Demographic categories with links to threat-based stereo-

types also shape such impressions. For example, men are viewed as

more aggressive than women (Archer, 2004), which can help explain

why female targets typically evoke weaker threat-related responses

than do male targets (Neel et al., 2012). In some cases, emotion cat-

egories and demographic categories have an interactive influence on

person impressions (Freeman et al., 2020). For example, threat-based

forms of racial bias are weaker when Black andWhite targets are smil-

ing (Kubota & Ito, 2014; Richeson & Trawalter, 2008), suggesting that

smiles may dampen threat signals stereotypically associated with race

cues.

Although emotion categories and demographic categories are both

processed quickly and early during person construal (Eimer et al.,

2003; Ito & Urland, 2003), they may not affect threat impressions

equally. Instead, cues pertaining to one category may ultimately guide

impressions more than cues pertaining to other categories do (Petsko

& Bodenhausen, 2020). Contextual factors, such as how salient (i.e.,

attention-eliciting) or goal-relevant different cues are, can determine

which of several applicable categories has a greater relative impact on

threat impressions. For example, Todd et al. (2021) found that weapon

identification bias (i.e., mistaking a tool for a gun) in the presence

of Black versus White men and boys was weaker when participants

attended to the targets’ age than when they attended to the targets’

race (see also Gawronski et al., 2010;Macrae et al., 1995).

Ample evidence indicates that threat appraisal requires integrating

multiple social cues, and that category salience can determine which

of several concurrently activated cues have the biggest impact on

such impressions (Freeman et al., 2020). Most research, however, has

examined howdifferent combinations of demographic categories, such

as age and race (e.g., Gawronski et al., 2010; Jones & Fazio, 2010; Todd
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et al., 2021) or gender and race (e.g., Jones & Fazio, 2010; Macrae

et al., 1995), jointly affect person impressions. Fewer studies have

tested how combinations of demographic categories and other cate-

gories (e.g., emotion) jointly shape person construal (e.g., Hugenberg &

Bodenhausen, 2003; Kubota& Ito, 2007; Raissi & Steele, 2021), even in

the absence of category salience. Importantly, emotion categories may

affect threat impressions differently than demographic categories do.

For example, because emotion expressions are dynamic and provide

an immediate signal of a target’s approachability, they may provide

a more bottom-up, “evidence based” route (Ames, 2005) to threat

impressions than do demographic categories.

In three experiments, we investigated the joint effects of multiple

social cues (i.e., those pertaining to gender and emotion categories)

on threat impressions, as reflected in performance on the stereotype

misperception task (SMT; Krieglmeyer & Sherman, 2012). The SMT is a

well-validated sequential priming task that assesses the biasing impact

of semantic content (e.g., threat appraisals) evoked by task-irrelevant

prime faces on judgements of unrelated target faces. Across experi-

ments, the prime faces varied on both gender (male, female)1 and emo-

tionexpression (neutral, smiling). Examining judgements of target faces

reveals theextent towhichgender cues andexpression cuesdetectable

in the prime faces spontaneously influence threat impressions.

We were particularly interested in understanding the joint effects

of gender categories and emotion categories in contexts where one

category is especially salient. One factor affecting stimulus salience is

its contextual distinctiveness (Taylor & Fiske, 1978). In Experiment 1,

we altered how the prime faces appeared in the SMT. In the gender-

salient condition, we varied the gender of the prime faceswhile holding

emotion expression constant, thus ensuring that gender was more

distinctive throughout the task. In the expression-salient condition, we

varied the emotion expression of the prime faces while holding gender

constant, thus ensuring that emotion expression wasmore distinctive.

Experiment 2 was a close replication of Experiment 1, but it also

included a control condition in which neither category was made

salient. Inclusion of this condition afforded a baseline assessment of

the default use of gender and emotion categories in threat impressions.

Finally, in Experiment 3, we replicated the procedure of Experi-

ment 2 with a different category-salience manipulation. Participants

completed a counting task (Olson & Fazio, 2003) in which they kept a

mental tally of how many faces of a focal category (gender or emotion

expression) appeared as primes in the SMT. In the gender-salient

condition, participants counted male faces and female faces, thus

directing their attention to gender. In the expression-salient condi-

tion, they counted smiling faces and neutral-expression faces, thus

directing their attention to emotion expression. Like Experiment 2,

Experiment 3 also included a control condition in which participants

simply completed the SMTwithout a category-salience induction.

We expected that a particular category (e.g., gender) would affect

threat impressions more when that category was salient than when a

1 We recognize that gender is not a binary category. Because all the face stimuli used in this

research belonged to people who self-identified as men or women, we use the descriptors

"male" and "female" for these stimuli.

different category (e.g., emotion expression) was salient (e.g., Macrae

et al., 1995; Todd et al., 2021). Although prior work has found that

attending to a focal category amplifies use of that category and atten-

uates use of a non-salient category, questions remain about whether

category salience eliminatesuse of the non-salient category, orwhether

the non-salient category is still used, albeit more weakly. Furthermore,

because prior research on category salience has not examined emo-

tion alongside a demographic category (e.g., gender), category salience

might affect use of these categories differently than in research that

has only compared demographic categories. Accordingly, our general

prediction was that category salience would shape category use in

threat impressions, resulting in category salience × prime gender and

category salience × prime expression interactions. We also consid-

ered the possibility that a prime gender× prime expression interaction

would emerge, whereby gender bias is weaker for smiling faces than

for neutral-expression faces. That is, independent of category salience,

smiling expressions might dampen the differential threat stereotypi-

cally associated with male faces versus female faces, much like how

smiling expressions have been found to dampen the differential threat

stereotypically associatedwithBlack faces versusWhite faces (Kubota

& Ito, 2014;Richeson&Trawalter, 2008; see alsoRaissi&Steele, 2021).

2 EXPERIMENT 1

2.1 Method

2.1.1 Participants

In our own prior research, we have observed substantial variability in

themagnitude of category-salience effects on bias in behavioural anal-

yses of sequential priming tasks, ranging from small (ηp2 = .011; Rees

et al., 2020, Experiment 3) to large (ηp2 = .152; Todd et al., 2021, Exper-

iment 1). In this and all subsequent experiments, we set target sam-

ple sizes that would afford at least 80% power to detect medium-sized

(ηp2 = .06) category salience× prime gender/prime expression interac-

tions in the SMT.

Undergraduates (N = 131) participated for course credit. Data

were excluded from one participant who experienced a data-writing

error. The final sample comprised 130 participants. A sensitivity power

analysis using G*Power (Faul et al., 2007) indicated that a sample size

of 130 participants in a 2 × 2 × 2 mixed design afforded 80% power

(α = .05) to detect category salience × prime gender/prime expression

interactions as small as ηp2 = .059. Participant demographics for all

experiments appear in Table 1.

2.1.2 Procedure

In this and all subsequent experiments, participants arrived at the lab

in groups of up to eight. Theywere led by an experimenter2 to a private

2 Experimenter gender was not recorded; however, the majority of the experimenters were

women.
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TABLE 1 Sample Size and Participant Demographics in Each Experiment

Age Gender (%) Race/Ethnicity (%)

Experiment N M SD Male Female Nonbinary W B A L M

1 130 19.8 2.4 14.6 85.4 0.0 13.8 0.8 57.7 20.0 5.4

2 253 20.0 1.7 21.3 75.9 0.0 14.5 1.6 49.4 27.3 7.2

3 297 19.5 2.5 14.5 84.5 0.4 17.8 1.7 44.8 29.0 5.7

Note. N = the number of participants included in the data analyses. Some participants did not report their gender or race/ethnicity. For race/ethnicity,

W=White or European American, B= Black or African American, A= Asian American or Pacific Islander, L= Latinx or Hispanic, andM= reported other or

more than one race/ethnicity.

cubicle where they completed an SMT (Krieglmeyer & Sherman, 2012)

via computer. On each trial of the SMT, a prime face and target face

appeared in quick succession. The prime faces were 12 self-identified

White female faces (six smiling, six neutral-expression) and 12 self-

identified White male faces (six smiling, six neutral-expression) from

the Chicago Face Database (Ma et al., 2015).3 We selected facial

identities that (a) had both neutral-expression and smiling versions, (b)

were reliably categorized as “male” or “female” (99% of all cases), and

(c) did not have high unusualness ratings.

Todeterminewhether the intendedemotionexpressionwasevident

on the faces, we had51MTurkworkers rate all 24 faces (order random-

ized) onemotionexpression (1= extremely unhappy, 4=neither unhappy

nor happy, 7= extremely happy). Overall, faces with smiling expressions

(M= 6.07, SD= 0.43) were rated as much happier than faces with neu-

tral expressions (M= 3.49, SD= 0.50), t(50)= 27.12, p< .001, d= 5.55

CI95% [4.39, 6.70]. This difference in perceived emotion expression

also emerged separately for both male faces, t(49) = 21.65, p < .001,

d = 4.24, CI95% [3.32, 5.16], and female faces, t(50) = 26.69, p < .001,

d= 5.60 CI95% [4.42, 6.80].

The target faces, which have been used extensively in SMT research

(Krieglmeyer & Sherman, 2012; Rees et al., 2019, 2020; Rivers

et al., 2020), were blurred black-and-white drawings of 48 computer-

generated facial morphs that varied in threat (Oosterhof & Todorov,

2008). They were created by morphing 24 unique facial identities with

facial features that were +2 SD or −2 SD from the neutral point in

threat, resulting in two groups of target faces that differed in their

threat appearance (see Krieglmeyer & Sherman, 2012, for additional

details).

Following two practice blocks (six trials each), participants com-

pleted four test blocks (72 trials each). Each trial had the following

sequence: fixation cross (500 ms), prime face (150 ms), blank screen

(50 ms), and target face (100 ms). Finally, a pattern mask appeared

3 As is customary in the SMT, we also included a featureless face outline as a neutral prime on

some trials. These trials are necessary for conducting multinomial processing tree models (i.e.,

the SMT model), the aim of which is to decompose the cognitive mechanisms underlying the

pattern of behavioural responses. The SMT model is primarily concerned with measuring the

extent to which stereotype activation and stereotype application independently contribute to

behavioural performance on the SMT (Krieglmeyer & Sherman, 2012). We do not discuss the

results of multinomial modelling analyses becausemodel fit was unusually poor (allG2s> 425,

all ps < .001). In addition, the model failed to converge on a solution for parameter estimates

in some experiments (details about model fit analyses are available from the first author on

request). Consequently, we felt that presenting the results of the SMT model was inappropri-

ate. Because theywere not of theoretical interest, we donot include the trialswith the feature-

less face outlines as primes in the analyses reported below.

until participants judged the target face as “more threatening” or “less

threatening” than the average target face in the task (see Figure 1).

Instructions urged participants to attend to the prime faces, but to

avoid letting these faces affect their judgements of the target faces.

Thus, any influenceof theprime faceson judgementsof the target faces

can be described as unintentional. The proportion of “more threaten-

ing” responses after prime faces of each type serves as an indirect index

of the threat impressions elicited by those faces. A greater propor-

tion of “more threatening” responses after male versus female prime

faces constitutes a gender bias, whereas a greater proportion of “more

threatening” responses after neutral-expression versus smiling prime

faces constitutes an expression bias.

To manipulate category salience, we structured the SMT so that

either gender or emotion expression was more distinctive through-

out the task (Macrae & Cloutier, 2009; Rees et al., 2020; Todd et al.,

2021). Participants were randomly assigned to one of two category-

salience conditions. In the gender-salient condition, faces of smilingmen

and smiling women appeared together as primes within some blocks

of trials, and faces of neutral-expression men and neutral-expression

women appeared together as primeswithin other blocks of trials. Vary-

ing gender while holding emotion expression constant within the same

block of trials renders gender more salient than emotion expression

in that block of trials (see Figure 2). In the expression-salient condition,

faces of smilingmen and neutral-expressionmen appeared together as

primes within some blocks of trials, and faces of smiling women and

neutral-expression women appeared together as primes within other

blocks of trials. Varying emotion expression while holding gender con-

stant within the same block of trials renders emotion expression more

salient than gender in that block of trials. In both conditions, block

order was counterbalanced across participants. Block order did not

moderate gender bias or expression bias here or in Experiment 2.

2.2 Results

Descriptive statistics for all experiments appear in Table 2. We

submitted the proportion of “more threatening” responses to a 2

(Category Salience) × 2 (Prime Gender) × 2 (Prime Expression) mixed

ANOVA, with repeated measures on the last two factors.4 There were

4 Gender (expression) bias on the SMT is indicated by a gender (expression) primemain effect,

without regard to the “target” variable (Krieglmeyer & Sherman, 2012). Thus, target effects
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F IGURE 1 Depiction of the trial sequence in the stereotypemisperception task

F IGURE 2 Depiction of the category-salience conditions

significant main effects of prime gender (male > female; gender bias),

F(1, 128) = 84.67, p < .001, ηp2 = .398, CI90% [.290, .486],5 and prime

expression (neutral > smiling; expression bias), F(1, 128) = 235.01,

p< .001, ηp2 = .647, CI90% [.566, .704].

were not of theoretical interest and were not included in the analyses. All conclusions remain

unchangedwhen this variable is included in analyses.High-threat targetswere judgedas “more

threatening” thanwere low-threat targets in all three experiments.
5 Following Steiger (2004), we report 90% confidence intervals (CIs) for effect size estimates

(ηp2) accompanying all significant F tests.

Next, we examined whether category salience moderated gender

bias or expression bias. The category salience × prime gender interac-

tionwas significant, F(1, 128)= 19.29, p< .001, ηp2 = .131, CI90% [.052,

.222] (see Figure3). Decomposing this interaction revealed that gender

bias (i.e., the prime gender simple effect) wasweaker in the expression-

salient condition, F(1, 63) = 19.17, p < .001, ηp2 = .233, CI90% [.094,

.366], than in the gender-salient condition, F(1, 65) = 67.35, p < .001,

ηp2 = .509, CI90% [.361, .609].

The category salience × prime expression interaction was also sig-

nificant, F(1, 128) = 46.70, p < .001, ηp2 = .267, CI90% [.163, .363]
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TABLE 2 Proportion of “More Threatening” Judgements by Category Salience, PrimeGender, and Prime Expression (Experiments 1, 2, and 3)

Prime expression and gender

Neutral-Expression Smiling

Category Salience Male Female Male Female

Experiment 1

Gender salient (n= 66)

Expression salient (n= 64)

Experiment 2

Gender salient (n= 105)

Control (n= 51)

Expression salient (n= 97)

Experiment 3

Gender salient (n= 98)

Control (n= 100)

Expression salient (n= 99)

0.57 (0.29)

0.72 (0.26)

0.64 (0.24)

0.71 (0.23)

0.71 (0.23)

0.72 (0.21)

0.79 (0.19)

0.73 (0.23)

0.29 (0.26)

0.62 (0.26)

0.35 (0.24)

0.57 (0.28)

0.67 (0.24)

0.52 (0.27)

0.58 (0.28)

0.60 (0.28)

0.33 (0.27)

0.19 (0.18)

0.39 (0.28)

0.23 (0.18)

0.23 (0.20)

0.24 (0.22)

0.21 (0.22)

0.21 (0.24)

0.14 (0.18)

0.13 (0.16)

0.18 (0.22)

0.15 (0.16)

0.17 (0.18)

0.13 (0.18)

0.11 (0.18)

0.14 (0.20)

Note. n= the number of participants included in the data analyses for each category-salience condition. Standard deviations are in parentheses.

F IGURE 3 Proportion of “more threatening” judgements by category salience and prime gender in Experiment 1. Error bars depict standard
errors

(see Figure 4). Decomposing this interaction revealed that expres-

sion bias (i.e., the prime expression simple effect) was weaker in the

gender-salient condition, F(1, 65) = 43.77, p < .001, ηp2 = .402, CI90%

[.247, .519], than in the expression-salient condition, F(1, 63)= 207.17,

p< .001, ηp2 = .767, CI90% [.678, .817].

Finally, there was a significant prime gender × prime expression

interaction,F(1, 128)=6.39,p= .013, ηp2= .048,CI90% [.006, .119] (see

Figure 5). Decomposing this interaction revealed that gender bias (i.e.,

the primegender simple effect)wasweaker for smiling prime faces, F(1,

129)= 46.52, p < .001, ηp2 = .265, CI90% [.161, .361], than for neutral-

expression prime faces, F(1, 129) = 58.76, p < .001, ηp2 = .313, CI90%

[.206, .407].

2.3 Discussion

In Experiment 1, category salience moderated the use of both gender

categories and emotion categories in threat impressions: Gender bias

was weaker when emotion expression was salient, and expression

bias was weaker when gender was salient. These results align with

prior evidence indicating that category salience can reduce bias in

threat impressions (Rees et al., 2020; Todd et al., 2021) but with

different categories. Although category salience altered how much

either gender or emotion expression affected impressions, it did not

eliminate gender bias or expression bias. Both categories continued to

affect impressions (i.e., gender bias and expression bias were both still
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F IGURE 4 Proportion of “more threatening” judgements by category salience and prime expression in Experiment 1. Error bars depict
standard errors

F IGURE 5 Proportion of “more threatening” judgements by prime expression and prime gender in Experiment 1. Error bars depict standard
errors

evident) regardless of which one was more salient. This latter finding

contrasts with some prior evidence indicating that attending to one

category can eliminate the effect of the non-salient category on person

impressions (Gawronski et al., 2010; Macrae et al., 1995; but see Todd

et al., 2021). Additionally, gender bias was weaker when the prime

faces were smiling, which complements prior evidence indicating

that smiling expressions can reduce racial biases in threat appraisals

(Kubota & Ito, 2014; Richeson & Trawalter, 2008).

3 EXPERIMENT 2

Because the category-salience manipulation in Experiment 1 drew

attention to either gender or emotion expression, it is unclear if

expression salience reduced gender bias, gender salience increased

gender bias, or both. Similarly, it is unclear if gender salience reduced

expression bias, expression salience increased expression bias, or both.

In Experiment 2, we included a control condition wherein all prime

types appeared randomly, thus affording a baseline assessment of the

default use of gender and emotion categories in threat impressions.

3.1 Method

3.1.1 Participants

Undergraduates (N = 269) participated for course credit. Data were

excluded fromparticipantswhoexperienceddata-writing errors (n=9)
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F IGURE 6 Proportion of “more threatening” judgements by category salience and prime gender in Experiment 2. Error bars depict standard
errors

or whose SMT performance was 2.5 SD above their condition mean

(n = 2). The final sample comprised 253 participants. A sensitivity

power analysis using G*Power (Faul et al., 2007) indicated that a sam-

ple size of 253 participants in a 3 × 2 × 2 mixed design afforded 80%

power (α = .05) to detect category salience × prime gender/prime

expression interactions as small as ηp2 = .038. The preregistration for

this experiment can be found at https://osf.io/xgszb.6

3.1.2 Procedure

This experiment was nearly identical to Experiment 1, the only differ-

ence being the inclusion of a control condition7 wherein all possible

combinations of prime faces (male–neutral, female–neutral, male–

smiling, female–smiling) appeared randomly, thus affording baseline

assessments of gender bias and expression bias when neither category

is especially salient. The order of prime expression and prime gender

was counterbalanced in the gender-salient and expression-salient

conditions.

6 A typo in the target sample size of the preregistration stated that we planned to collect more

data than intended. This sample estimate was intended for Experiment 3, which we powered

more highly due to using a new category-salience manipulation. Both experiments were pre-

registered and conducted at similar times, accounting for the typo. In both Experiments 2 and

3, there is a typo in the “Study Design” section of the preregistration stating that we would

manipulate prime race rather than prime gender. This was a copy-and-paste typo from prereg-

istrations for other studies inwhichwehavevariedprime race in theSMT (i.e., studies assessing

racial bias rather than gender bias in threat impressions).
7 Due to a clerical error, the control condition (n = 51) had fewer participants than did the

gender-salient (n=105) and expression-salient conditions (n=97). AlthoughANOVA is robust

to unequal sample sizes, we conducted an analysis using a random sample of 51 participants

from the gender-salient and expression-salient conditions as a robustness check. This analysis

revealed virtually identical results, suggesting that the unequal sample sizes did not affect our

conclusions.

3.2 Results

We submitted the proportion of “more threatening” responses to

a 3 (Category Salience) × 2 (Prime Gender) × 2 (Prime Expression)

mixed ANOVA, with repeated measures on the last two factors.

There were significant main effects of prime gender (male > female),

F(1, 250) = 144.08, p < .001, ηp2 = .366, CI90% [.289, .433], prime

expression (neutral> smiling), F(1, 250)= 360.25, p< .001, ηp2 = .590,

CI90% [.529, .639], and category salience (expression salient > con-

trol > gender salient), F(2, 250) = 4.40, p = .013, ηp2 = .034, CI90%

[.004, .074].

Next, we examined whether category salience moderated gender

bias or expression bias. The category salience × prime gender inter-

action was significant, F(2, 250) = 35.38, p < .001, ηp2 = .221, CI90%

[.145, .288] (see Figure 6). Decomposing this interaction revealed

that gender bias (i.e., the prime gender simple effect) was weak-

est in the expression-salient condition, F(1, 96) = 17.75, p < .001,

ηp2 = .156, CI90% [.059, .264], strongest in the gender-salient con-

dition, F(1, 104) = 131.28, p < .001, ηp2 = .560, CI90% [.451,

.634], with the control condition intermediate between the other

two conditions, F(1, 50) = 35.00, p < .001, ηp2 = .412, CI90%

[.234, .539].

Approaching this interaction differently, we created a gender-bias

index (proportion of “more threatening” judgements on male prime

trials minus proportion of “more threatening” judgements on female

prime trials) and examined the effect of category salience on this index.

The gender-bias index was weaker in the expression-salient condition

than in either the gender-salient condition, t(250) = 8.25, p < .001,

d = 1.16, CI95% [0.87, 1.46], or the control condition, t(250) = 2.01,

p = .045, d = 0.35, CI95% [0.01, 0.69]. The gender-bias index was also

stronger in the gender-salient condition than in the control condition,

t(250)= 4.77, p< .001, d= 0.81, CI95% [0.47, 1.16].

https://osf.io/xgszb
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F IGURE 7 Proportion of “more threatening” judgements by category salience and prime expression in Experiment 2. Error bars depict
standard errors

The category salience × prime expression interaction was signif-

icant, F(2, 250) = 22.86, p < .001, ηp2 = .155, CI90% [.088, .218] (see

Figure 7). Decomposing this interaction revealed that expression

bias (i.e., the prime expression simple effect) was weakest when

gender was salient, F(1, 104) = 62.58, p < .001, ηp2 = .402, CI90%

[.255, .474], strongest when expression was salient, F(1, 96) = 218.56,

p < .001, ηp2 = .695, CI90% [.609, .750], with the control condition

falling between the other two conditions, F(1, 50) = 97.63, p < .001,

ηp2 = .661, CI90% [.522, .740].

Approaching this interaction differently, we created an expression-

bias index (proportion of “more threatening” judgements on neutral-

expression prime trials minus proportion of “more threatening” judge-

ments on smiling prime trials) and examined the effect of category

salience on this index. The expression-bias index was weaker in the

gender-salient condition than in either the expression-salient condi-

tion, t(250) = 6.38, p < .001, d = 0.90, CI95% [0.61, 1.19], or the con-

trol condition, t(250) = 4.60, p < .001, d = 0.79, CI95% [0.44, 1.13].

The expression-bias index in the expression-salient and control condi-

tions did not significantly differ, t(250)= 0.67, p= .504, d= 0.12, CI95%

[−0.22, 0.45].

Finally, there was a significant prime gender × prime expression

interaction, F(1, 250) = 5.60, p = .019, ηp2 = .022, CI90% [.002, .060]

(see Figure 8). Decomposing this interaction revealed that, contrary

to Experiment 1, gender bias (i.e., the prime gender simple effect)

was weaker for neutral-expression prime faces, F(1, 252) = 100.82,

p < .001, ηp2 = .286, CI90% [.211, .355], than for smiling prime faces,

F(1, 252)= 104.92, p< .001, ηp2 = .294, CI90% [.219, .363].8

8 This reversal of the prime gender × prime expression interaction may best be considered in

the context of an unexpected category salience × prime gender × prime expression interac-

tion, F(2, 250)=5.24, p= .006, ηp2 = .040, CI90% [.007, .083]. Follow-up analyses revealed that

the expected prime gender × prime expression interaction (i.e., weaker gender bias for smiling

versus neutral prime faces) emerged only in the gender-salient condition. The prime gender

3.3 Discussion

In Experiment 2, category saliencemoderated the extent towhich gen-

der categories and emotion categories guided threat impressions, but

again it did not eliminate either gender bias or expression bias. Regard-

less of which category was more salient, gender bias and expres-

sion bias were both evident. These results replicate findings from

Experiment 1 and prior findings of category salience attenuating (but

not eliminating) bias in threat impressions (Rees et al., 2020; Todd

et al., 2021); however, they are inconsistent with prior findings of cat-

egory salience eliminating bias (Gawronski et al., 2010; Macrae et al.,

1995).

Novel to Experiment 2 was the inclusion of a control condition,

which afforded an assessment of the default use of gender cate-

gories and emotion categories in threat impressions. Gender bias was

weaker in the expression-salient condition and stronger in the gender-

salient condition relative to control. Expression bias was weaker in

the gender-salient condition relative to control; however, comparable

expression bias emerged in the expression-salient and control condi-

tions. This latter finding suggests that the default use of emotion cate-

gories may already be at ceiling in this task, which entailed appraising

threat.

Unexpectedly, the pattern of responses underlying the prime

expression × prime gender interaction was opposite to that in Exper-

iment 1. That is, gender bias was stronger for smiling versus neutral-

expression prime faces. We hesitate to speculate on the differing

nature of this interaction pending replication.

× prime expression interaction was not significant in the expression-salient condition and was

weakly reversed in the control condition. The category salience×primegender×primeexpres-

sion interaction was not significant in either of the other experiments. We have included a full

decomposition of this interaction in the supplementarymaterials.
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F IGURE 8 Proportion of “more threatening” judgements by prime expression and prime gender in Experiment 2. Error bars depict standard
errors

4 EXPERIMENT 3

Our first two experiments manipulated category salience by varying

the structure of the SMT. Althoughwehad no reason to expect that our

findings are unique to this manipulation, we nevertheless conducted

a conceptual replication with a different category-salience manipula-

tion. In Experiment 3, we used a counting task developed by Olson and

Fazio (2003) wherein participants counted the number of male faces

and female faces (gender-salient condition) or the number of smiling

faces and neutral-expression faces (expression-salient condition) that

appeared as primes during the SMT. Such counting manipulations have

been effective in directing attention to different applicable categories

of prime faces in sequential priming tasks (Gawronski et al., 2010;

Jones & Fazio, 2010).

4.1 Method

4.1.1 Participants

Undergraduates (N = 319) participated for course credit. Data

were excluded from participants who experienced data-writing errors

(n = 1), whose SMT performance was 2.5 SD above their condition

mean (n = 2), and who incorrectly reported their instructions condi-

tion or did not answer the count question on all trials (n = 19). All

data exclusions based on the manipulation check were preregistered

at https://osf.io/jkmbs. The final sample comprised 297 participants. A

sensitivity power analysis using G*Power (Faul et al., 2007) indicated

that a sample size of 297 participants in a 3 × 2 × 2 mixed design

afforded 80% power (α= .05) to detect category salience × prime gen-

der/prime expression interactions as small as ηp2 = .033.

4.1.2 Procedure

Experiment 3 was nearly identical to Experiment 2, the only difference

being the category-salience manipulation. Participants were randomly

assigned to count prime faces according to either their gender or their

emotion expression (instructions adapted fromGawronski et al., 2010).

In the gender-salient [expression-salient] condition, participants kept “a

running mental tally of the number of appearances of both men and

women [of faces with neutral and smiling expressions] as they appear

during each block”. In the control condition, they kept “a running men-

tal tally of the faces that appear BEFORE the target faces during each

block”. All participants completed an SMT in which all possible com-

binations of prime gender and prime expression appeared randomly

across four blocks. After each block, participants reported how many

faces they counted according to their instructions.

4.2 Results

We submitted the proportion of “more threatening” responses to a

3 (Category Salience) × 2 (Prime Gender) × 2 (Prime Expression)

mixed ANOVA, with repeated measures on the last two factors. There

were significant main effects of prime gender (male > female), F(1,

294) = 202.98, p < .001, ηp2 = .408, CI90% [.339, .468], and prime

expression (neutral> smiling), F(1, 294)= 631.60, p< .001, ηp2 = .682,

CI90% [.636, .719].

Next, we examined whether category salience moderated gender

bias. The category salience × prime gender interaction was significant,

F(2, 294)= 3.36, p= .036, ηp2 = .022, CI90% [.0008, .053] (see Figure 9).

Decomposing this interaction revealed that gender bias (i.e., the prime

gender simple effect) was weaker in the expression-salient condition,

https://osf.io/jkmbs
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F IGURE 9 Proportion of “more threatening” judgements by category salience and prime gender in Experiment 3. Error bars depict standard
errors

F(1, 105)= 61.06, p< .001, ηp2 = .368, CI90% [.247, .466], than in either

the control condition, F(1, 101) = 74.37, p < .001, ηp2 = .424, CI90%

[.302, .518], or the gender-salient condition, F(1, 103)=72.60, p< .001,

ηp2 = .413, CI90% [.293, .508].

Approaching this interaction differently, we examined the effect of

category salience on the same gender-bias index from Experiment 2.

This gender-bias index was weaker in the expression-salient condition

than in either the gender-salient condition, t(294) = 2.20, p = .029,

d = 0.31, CI95% [0.03, 0.59], or the control condition, t(294) = 2.30,

p = .022, d = 0.33, CI95% [0.05, 0.60]. The gender-bias index in

the control and gender-salient conditions did not significantly differ,

t(294)= 0.08, p= .934, d= 0.01, CI95% [−0.27, 0.29].

We next tested whether category salience moderated expression

bias. Unlike Experiments 1 and 2, the category salience × prime

expression interaction was not significant, F(1, 294) = 1.81, p = .180,

ηp2 = .006 (see Figure 10).

There was also a prime gender × prime expression interaction, F(1,

294) = 60.18, p < .001, ηp2 = .170, CI90% [.109, .233] (see Figure 11).

As in Experiment 1 but unlike Experiment 2, decomposing this inter-

action revealed that gender bias (i.e., the prime gender simple effect)

was weaker for smiling prime faces, F(1, 296) = 117.16, p < .001,

ηp2 = .284, CI90% [.214, .348], than for neutral-expression prime faces,

F(1, 296)= 193.59, p< .001, ηp2 = .395, CI90% [.326, .456].

4.3 Discussion

These results largely replicated those from the first two experiments.

Category salience moderated the extent to which gender categories

affected threat impressions: Attending to emotion categories weak-

ened gender bias, relative to both the control and gender-salient

conditions. Unlike Experiments 1 and 2, however, category salience

did not moderate the effect of emotion expression on threat impres-

sions. Rather, there was evidence of expression bias in all conditions.

Once again, a prime expression × prime gender interaction indicated

that, as in Experiment 1 but unlike Experiment 2, gender bias was

weaker when prime faces were smiling than when they had a neutral

expression. Finally, we continued to observe effects of prime gender

and prime expression on threat impressions regardless of category

salience.

5 INTERNAL META-ANALYSIS

We used Goh et al.’s (2016) mini meta-analysis template, which imple-

ments a fixed-effects procedure and inverse variance weighting, to

quantify the cumulative effects of category salience on gender bias

and expression bias. The experiments reported here are the only ones

we have conducted examining category-salience effects on gender bias

and expression bias in threat impressions (i.e., there is no file drawer).

First, we compared the three category-salience conditions on the

gender-bias index (see Experiment 2). Gender bias was weaker in

the expression-salient condition than in the gender-salient condition

(d= 0.71, CI95% [0.54, 0.89], z= 7.91, p< .001), and in the control con-

dition (d= 0.40, CI95% [0.18, 0.61], z= 3.59, p= .003). Gender bias was

also stronger in the gender-salient condition than in the control condi-

tion (d= 0.27, CI95% [0.06, 0.49], z= 2.47, p= .014).

Next, we compared the three category-salience conditions on the

expression-bias index (see Experiment 2). Expression bias was weaker

in the gender-salient condition than in the expression-salient condition
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F IGURE 10 Proportion of “more threatening” judgements by category salience and prime expression in Experiment 3. Error bars depict
standard errors

F IGURE 11 Proportion of “more threatening” judgements by prime expression and prime gender in Experiment 3. Error bars depict standard
errors

(d= 0.68, CI95% [0.50, 0.85], z= 7.48, p< .001), and in the control con-

dition (d = 0.49, CI95% [0.28, 0.71], z = 4.44, p < .001). Expression bias

in the latter two conditions did not significantly differ (d = 0.02, CI95%

[−0.20, 0.23], z= 0.16, p= .874).

These meta-analytic tests indicate that category salience had

pronounced effects on both gender bias and expression bias. Attend-

ing to gender categories strengthened gender bias, but it weakened

expression bias, relative to control. Attending to emotion categories,

by contrast, weakened gender bias, but it did not significantly affect

expression bias, relative to control.

6 GENERAL DISCUSSION

Three experiments investigated threat impressions in contexts with

multiple informative social cues. We manipulated the salience of two

categories—gender and emotion expression—and found that category

salience shaped the extent of both gender bias and expression bias.

Meta-analytic results indicated that making a target category (e.g.,

emotion expression) salient reduced bias deriving from another cat-

egory (e.g., gender) relative to control. Contrary to some prior work

(Gawronski et al., 2010; Macrae et al., 1995) but consistent with other
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work (Todd et al., 2021), category salience did not eliminate the use of

either category on threat impressions: Participants were influenced by

both gender cues and emotion expression cues, judging target faces as

less threatening when they were preceded by prime faces that were

female or smiling versus male or neutral in expression. In addition,

emotion categories and gender categories had an interactive effect on

threat impressions; in two of the three experiments, gender bias was

weaker when prime faces were smiling than when they had a neutral

expression.

Overall, these results generally replicated other findings indicating

that category saliencemoderates the use of social categories in person

impressions (e.g., Gawronski et al., 2010; Jones & Fazio, 2010; Macrae

et al., 1995; Rees et al., 2020; Todd et al., 2021). Unlike much of the

previous research, we included a control condition, which allowed us

to determine whether category salience increased the influence of the

focal category, decreased the influence of another category, or both.

We found thatmaking a category salient reduced the effect of the non-

salient category on threat impressions relative to baseline, but that the

non-salient category still exerted an influence on threat impressions.

Our experiments also addressed the question of whether category-

salience effects on threat impressions differ depending on the type

of category in question—specifically, whether a more dynamic cue

like emotion expression affects impressions differently than a demo-

graphic category like gender. Although both cues consistently affected

threat impressions, effect sizes for expression bias were larger than

were those for gender bias across experiments, suggesting that emo-

tion expression was more impactful than gender in guiding threat

impressions. Furthermore, meta-analytic results revealed that gender

salience increased gender bias relative to control, whereas expression

salience did not increase expression bias. Considered alongside the

findings that expression bias was stronger than gender bias, expres-

sion biasmight havebeen at ceiling in the control condition. Altogether,

these findings suggest that emotion categories might have a greater

impact than gender categories on threat impressions. Such results are

compatible with the idea that emotion expression may be a more diag-

nostic cue for determining a target person’s approachability during

threat appraisal (Ames, 2005). That emotion expression had such a

powerful effect on threat impressions underscores the importance of

including non-demographic cues in research examining the joint effects

of multiple social cues on person construal.

Notably, the category-salience effects on the SMTweobservedhere

differ from category-salience effects on the affect misattribution pro-

cedure (AMP; Payne et al., 2005) observed elsewhere. For example,

Gawronski et al. (2010) found that directing attention to the age (race)

of prime faces that varied in both age (younger adult, older adult) and

race (Black, White) had no discernible effect on racial (age) bias on

the AMP. Although the SMT and the AMP are both sequential prim-

ing tasks, differentmechanisms underlie performance on the two tasks

(Sherman & Rivers, 2021). Whereas AMP performance is driven by

a misattribution mechanism (Payne et al., 2010), SMT performance

is driven by a response-conflict mechanism (Krieglmeyer & Sherman,

2012). Indeed, when using a response-conflict task (evaluative prim-

ing task; Fazio et al., 1995), Gawronski et al. (2010) found that racial

bias and age bias were both weaker when the non-focal category was

salient. This finding aligns with the current results and with other

research documenting category-salience effects on response-conflict

tasks (Jones & Fazio, 2010; Todd et al., 2021). Given the differences

between our findings and that of previous work, future experiments

should usemultiply categorizable stimuli with other sequential priming

tasks to better understand the extent to which our findings are gener-

alizable.

That we used a misattribution-driven task to examine gender bias

and expression bias may have influenced the relative effectiveness of

our different category-salience manipulations. In our first two exper-

iments, we grouped the prime stimuli in a way that made either gen-

der or emotion expression the more salient category, which is a more

stimulus-driven method for manipulating category salience. In Experi-

ment 3, we had participants count the number of primes of each type,

which is amore goal-drivenmethod formanipulating category salience.

The category-salience effects in Experiments 1 and 2 were stronger

than they were in Experiment 3. It is possible that performance on

the SMT, which measures unintentional reactions to prime stimuli, is

more responsive to stimulus-driven manipulations than to more overt,

goal-drivenmanipulations. Although future research that directly tests

this possibility is needed, these findings are consistent with some prior

research using the SMT. Specifically, whereas cognitive load has little

effect on SMT bias, stimulus-drivenmanipulations and cognitively effi-

cient interventions (e.g., forming implementation intentions) can have

pronounced effects on SMT bias (Rees et al., 2019, 2020).

Multiple potential cognitive mechanisms may underlie the current

findings. We found that salient categories increased bias relative to a

control condition,which could suggest that category salience increases

the activation or the application of information pertaining to that spe-

cific category (e.g., gender) relative to non-salient categories (e.g., emo-

tion). Our multinomial modelling analyses, which aim to disentangle

activation and application processes, resulted in poor model fit (see

footnote 3); thus, we hesitate to speculate on the processes at play

here. Future research will be needed to make more conclusive claims

about the specific mechanism(s) underlying the findings reported here.

Our findings align theoretically with integration models of person

construal (Freeman et al., 2020), which propose that although cate-

gory salience increases theweighting of particular social cues, multiple

applicable categories are concurrently considered at above-baseline

levels. Accordingly, making one category salient (e.g., emotion expres-

sion) should reduce the use of a different category (e.g., gender), but

it should not eliminate the use of either category on person impres-

sions. Integration models also predict that categories may interact in

driving impressions. Our findings comport with such models: Although

category salience reliably moderated bias strength, both gender bias

and expression bias persisted in all conditions. Furthermore, we often

observed an interaction between prime gender and prime expression

on threat impressions, suggesting that these social cues were not used

independently.

The current work indicates that attending to non-demographic

cues (e.g., emotion expression) can reduce the use of demographic

categories (e.g., gender) in person impressions. Our findings may
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be relevant to bias-reduction research, which is often concerned

with discouraging perceivers from using demographic categories

and their associated stereotypes when forming impressions, and

instead encouraging them to use other relevant information about

a person. We found that although attending to emotion categories

dampened the use of gender cues, gender cues continued to bias threat

impressions. These results suggest that it may be difficult to eliminate

gender bias simply by structuring the environment in a way that

encourages perceivers to attend to other applicable social cues, such

as the emotion expression on a person’s face. Such findings may differ

from past research because we used a task that measures the threat

spontaneously evoked by prime faces, rather than a task thatmeasures

explicit threat judgements of those same faces (Radeke & Stahelski,

2020).

We conclude by noting several limitations of the current work,

which suggest fruitful directions for future research. First, because

we examined only two social categories (gender and emotion), both of

which may be diagnostic for threat impressions, our specific findings

might not apply to all category combinations or judgements. Further-

more, because we only used two exemplars of emotion expression (i.e.,

neutral expressions and smiling expressions indicative of happiness), it

is unclear if other emotion expressions (e.g., scowling/frowning expres-

sions indicative of anger) respond differently to category salience or

if they potentially interact with demographic categories (e.g., gender)

in a similar way to smiling expressions. In addition, the strength of

gender bias observed here may have been affected by our participant

sample. The majority of our participants were women, who may have

evaluated their ingroup more positively and thus as less threatening.

Finally, the emotion expressions we examined were unambiguous (i.e.,

the smiling expressions were clearly smiling), which raises questions

about whether and to what extent less clearly expressed emotions

likewise affect the use of gender categories.Withmany open questions

remaining, future studies should continue to use multiply categoriz-

able person stimuli to improve our understanding of biases in person

impressions.
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